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ELLENSBURG, ·WASHINGTON

.ROTC Salutes AF
At Military Ba II

ADDING FINISHING touches to plans for the Military Ball tomorrow -night from 9 p.m. to midnight . in the .Armory, . the committee chairmen report their ideas.. From left, standing, are Dave McMillan, Bob Sule, Wayne Burkhead, Tim Mitchell, Ward Jamies-On, and Larry Ramey. Seated are Mike
Minor, left, and Joan Pratt, right. One of the five candidates for Military Ball queen will be crowned
<luring the dance intermission. Cadets with dance tickets will select the queen.
-

The only formal dance of the year will take place Saturday
night, March 4, at the armory. It is the Military Ball which this yeal'
ha s the them e "Swingin' Blues."
"The proper at t ire for the dance is forma l dress. The wome n
may wear e ither short or floor length dresses and the m en m ay
com e in eithe r ROTC uniforms· or ,
tuxedos. If the men wear ROTC uniform , he said.
uniforms they are expected to
Tickets which are $3 each will
wear a white shirt and a black not be sold at the door of the
bow tie/' Mike Minor, chairman dance , he sai<l. Approximately 215
of the dance, said.
ha ve been sold , he added .
Girls may have corsages but the
The Don Graham ba nd, . a 12
men in uniform will not be per- piece group from Yakima , w iU
mitted to wear boutonniere s be- provide th e ·music.
'
cause they would then be out of
Guests of honor will be Colonel
Everett W. Best, commander o'
the 4170 Strategic Wing of Larson
Air Force Base , and his wife ;
Major William J. Larkin , profe~sor
of air science at Central, and his.
A nationally known scientist will wife; Dr. E. E. Samuelson, dean
be the speaker at an assembly of students at Central; Perry H .
Tuesday, April 4, in the College Mitchell, acting president at Ceil· ·
tral , and Mrs. Mitchell; Mrs. Ali ce
at 2 p.m. All seven th Low, Central's dean of wom en;
Major Bob Beaudro, commandant
1
of cadets at Central, and his wife;
atom ic energy, radiation and the and Sergeant and Mrs. Bear.
Sergeant Bear was forn1erly the
clanger of H-bomb fallout.
1st sergeant of the 895th detach·
This will be Dr. Lapp's second
ment at Central. He has just re·
visit to Central. H e was here a
cently retired.
few y2ar.s ago to talk on the atomThe honored guests will lead ol'f
ic bomb.
the Grand March as soon as they
" Our committee invited him are introduced.
Everybne will
back because he is so interesting. start off in pairs and end up in
He is able to explain complicated eights, Minor said.
scientific matters in' s i. mp l e
Committee chairmen of .the fete
ter.ms," Dr. Lyman Partridge
.are Mike Minor, general chair·
said.
.
mah; · B6b · sule, publicity; HerDr. Lapp has written s ·e v er a 1
bert Burkhead, decorations; Doug ·
books, most of them concerning
Jamieson and Marge Hansen, tick·
radiation. He calls for a complete ets; Larry Ramey and Joan
ban of nu clear tests until a study Baker, entertainment; :Dave Macof fal lOlJt takes --place.
Millan and Anita Hiatt, refreshments and the advanced corps of
tire RO'I:C, clean1:1P.

-Scientist Lectures
On Bom_b -Danger

Thirty-three Central Students Attain I 1Guest Dad' Gives aL~~i~~~~~~
Perfect Grades During Fall 'Quarter Books To Library pe~i~d ;~f;~e5i,;~i~ \e~ 1 d~~~;~se0~
Author Kenneth Dodson of Ana, Thfrty-three · sttidents topped ·the fall quarter honor roll with a cortes pr2sented gift copies of two
4.00 average, Enos Underwood, acting registrar, announced today. books to the library of CWCE
R eceiving perfect grades were Ve rnal Allen, Betty Ardis, ·Ellen
last week-end , Clarence Gorchels,
~ Berschauer, Joyce Black; Douglas Carr, George Cummings, Albert
Derkacht, Monette Farmer, Elaine Grant, P e nny Grove, Shirley Hag- head librarian, bas announc ed.
Mr. Dodson spent the Dad ' s
mann, Mickey Hamlin, Betty Lin- - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - den, Doro.thy· McSay, Patricia No1·dquist, Gloria Notman , Linda Week-end on the CWCE campus
Makin, Janet Marinsic, Dennis Ochs , Elaine OdeJl, Mary Olse·n, as the guest of Barbara Moore.
Martinen, Marjorie Mathers, Rita Marilyn Palmer. Philip -Parker, Barbara is a st udent assistant in
Michel, Linda MoTgan. Joyce IUene Parrish , Judy Pea, Doris the library.
Morrisson, . Douglas Partridge.
Penping ton, Mary Peters , Mark
The titl es of the book_;; autoBarbara Perry, -Barbara Prater, Phillips, Danny Pike, Maxine g raphed a nd prese nted to the JiCarol .Purkhiser, ' Thomas Smith, Quist, Le.slie Raab, Shirley Ras- brary are Away All Boats and
Patricia Tasoff, Virg inia Uusitalo, mor , Lois Richard, June Richard- The China Pirates. The books are
M yr t l e Vandenbrink, Richard son.
be ing catalogued and will be ava ilWhitaker, Gary· W i 1.1 'i s , Donald ·Darrell Robbins, Linda Roberts, able for circulation within a few
Woolley; Judith Wyscciver.
Frank Ruckman. Mary Saxby, days.
Students with a grade point of Tim Scanlon, H'}len Schaal, · Vic3.25- or better inclu"de Neal Adams, tona
·
Sc h a de ' G ord 0 n Sc h a efe r, Council Capsule
Ernest Alloway, Grant Anderson, · Harry Schafer, Linda Schofield,
John Anderson , Lawrence Ander- Margaret Seeley , Roy Selvage, Di- - - - - - - - - - - scm-. Kathleen Arnoldt, Phyllis ane Sheppard, Sharon Sheppard,
Bailes, Susan Bartley, Rosayln Paul Sherrell, Robert Shortt, Wil·
I~
Bartol, Margaret Becker, Barbara ma Skyles, Joy Smith, Marie SorBennett, Harold B0nnett, Norma enson , Cathy Sp~ichinger, Dale
U
_
Berg, Sand1:a Biccihe ri , Theodore Stager, Gary Stainbrook, Gordon
B i "e k er, Joyce B ishop, _Jam es Stalder, Ray Stinnett, Judy Storey,
A call has gone out for a chairBlack. Patricia Blakely, Ernest Carol Stueckle. Delma Tayer, Jo- man to head the Student Book
Boedcher, Gerald Brong, Patricia anne Terrizzi, Joanne Thomas, Exchange operations spring quai:Brciwn, Joan Browning, David B ul- Peggy Thomas , Patricia Tbomp- ter as a result of final approval
lick, Sally Burge, Mary Cahill, s~n , Paula Thomsen , Joyce. .T?un g iven to the book exc hange by
Ivor Cains , James CalveTt, Frank der, Aleta.· Tice, Phoebe Tosm!nyo. J the_ St.u dent council and the adCameron, Robe rta Cam eron, JY!ichGordo n Town sent, H ershel ministration.
ael. Cavanaugh, Marilyn Charlton , Trammell, Robert Trask, H enry\ Cl . .
f th· · t
1.
Dwayne Cherry .
T u11<,
.. , sYI.
b"l wad e , J am es w ·a]
1auma
ns11p
0
~)$1~
1
h"lls proJeC
t d t
Susan Christianson, Reed Clark, ster, Jim Weems, Charles Weid-' I pays a
;i sa ary w 1 e s ~ en .
Carol Cle rf, Roger Clerf,_ M arilyn ne r, Davis Wenger, Wilford Whit- wor~ 2 rs wi ll get a regular $1_ an
Cliff, Mary Lee Colby , Robert aker Barbara Whittaker John , hour wage.
Colwe ll, Barbara Cook, Don Cop- Willi~rns Li ·n d a William~ Pres- i Fred Davidson's re signation
pock, Stewart Crook, Gon stance ton Willi.ams , Mary Wilson: Mad- 1from Honor Council was a nDaiiman, J ackie Davis, . Nancy lynn . Wiltz, Marlene Wilfe, Sam ~ nounced and th_e a?pointment of
Davis ; Richard Davis, Beth Daw~ my Wong.
Monte Glud to fill his seat on the
s.on, Judy DeBow, Bob Degroote,
Judith DeVon, Kathy Doane, Catherine Drebick, Paule tte Ellif.lgson,
Juanita . Ellison, J e rry Elmore,
Roge r . Engel.
I\ ,
Othets include Jack Evans, Eu~ gene Fairchild, Linda Farrington,
DARRELL CARR
Thomas Fitzer, K aren Flam , RonNearly five years ago a British subject stationed in Africa ada1d Fletche r ,' Iola France , Nonna vanced a stateme11t which, up until
few months ago, seemed quite
Fraiell. James Gear, Thomas Ged- pessimistic. He had predicted that "within the next decade the Belosch, Geraldine Germeau , Elaine gian Congo will explode with violence, the likes of which that country
Gnavauch, George Gochnour, .Wil- has never before seeµ."
liam Goodm"a n, Donna Gregory'
This particular Englishman, Sir I
.
.
. .. d.
Mary , Gribner, Hen_ry Gronski, Charles Arden-Clarke, appeared , of peace JS to be mamtame .
Arthur · Guidice, Wayne Guise, before a capacity crowd in the Col- . "I believe oi:e o~ the underlyRobert Hall, Sharon Hai1ey , Mild- lege auditorium .Tuesday, Feb. 21, mg factor s \'."'h1cJ: orought about
red Harrison, . G 1 6 r i
Hayden, lecturing on "The Ch~llenge of the present ~1tuat1.on was the ~act
Craig Heimbigner, Bonnie Henson, Africa Today." With a map beside that all polttJcal n ght~, for ':"·h1tes
Raymond Herbig , An i ta Hiatt, him and a pointer in his hand, anct bl~cks·, were forbidd:n m the
Jocely n Hilzinger. Sharilyn Hoard, Arden-Clarke, the governor-gen- C~? go, _. Arden.Clarke s~ud.
Fred Hoff, Mary Hooper.
era.I of the African Gold Coast,
It JS gene:ally behe:'ed that
Willia m Hooper, Thornas Hud- presented his views on national-· thro~ghout Africa the w?1~es have
son, Edith Irwin. Dawn Jackson, ism, racial strife, and the fights a ~i.gher standa7d of llvmg, a re
Myrtis Jackson, Richard Jacobson , for independence that exist in the pohtically
dominant. . However,
Patricia Johnson. Ray ,Johnson , no-longer-Dark Continent. this_ is not th~ case 111 we~tem
"E
t
.
A ,
•
Africa. That 1s why, I belteve,
Donald Jones, Milton Jones, Larry
very coun ry 111 ..... < r l ca, th
t ·
·
t Af ·
Kan"'rick, Patricia Kock, Keith s hould in a couple of years b-':' . e coun rie~ m wes . _n?a were
,, ~
· . . •
.
·
.,
· were the first to gam mdepenKoeppe, Edward Kub.it, Jaquelin poht1cally_ mdepe ndent,
Arden- dence," Arden-Clarke said.
Kyle. Debbie Lapham , Betty Lar- C!arke said.
" The racial problem is very
s;n. Joyce 1:°gan, Eugene Lux~n, j '_'Since Worl~ ' War II the moti- gr eat. in the Union of South Africa
Kay Lybbert, Donal<l _ Mcl~ru_s . vatmg factor 111 the struggle for and Kenya. However. the whites
Judy McKay, Zen a McKay.
independence i:as be~n the up- are realizing that th e day of their
Additional students listed are surge of n at 1on a 11 s m. The superiority is weaning. This counare J ame.s McNeely, Linda H. ahler, ' str:ngth o~ this nationahsm · lies try (Kenya) shou.ld be free within
Rosetta Markovic. Gordon Mar- m its emot10nal appeal to the mas- a couple of years," he added.
tinen, James Mattis, Kenneth May, ses," he added. · ·
In conclusion he added: "It is
Cathy Melton, · Oren Melton , EuCommenting on the plight of the not for us to 'say 'Shall we let
gene Merz, . Kenne.th Meyer, Henrie Congolese ,. the governor-genera.I them have · independence?'
We
Miles, · F:rances ·:Mil~~r; . Geoffrey felt ·that a strong central cgov·e rn- must, instead, ask .. ourselves 'Who
Mills, Warren Monroe, Marcia m ent must take place if any sort are we to judge th_e se .people?"

I

Exchange .... eeds
Cha1·rman
. ·
for pr1ng Q arter De· bU t .

s •

·Engl.ish Governor Explains

Congo Independence F·i ght
a

a

I

1

judiciary board was a pproved by
the council.
"Inscape" has been selected as
the titl e - for the student-faculty
quarterly publication, according 10
Jim Lindquist, r eporti ng from the
e ditorial board of the publication .
Requirements for material s ubmitted for print are that it be
double spaced and typewritten
with the author's name a nd box
number on the r igh t top corner
of the page.
Material can be on any s ubject
and shall be returned or the a uthor
notified if the article will appear
in the magaziJ1.e.
All material
vvill be select2d by an editorial
board who will not have any information as to the identity of the
a uthor.
Material can be turned in at
faculty post office bcix 136. Material for the spring issue must
be in by the close of winter
quarter .
Bob
Cummings,
representing
KCAT requested an allottment of
$4,225 from SGA ·at the last ~neeting to install an FM campus radio
station. Merits of the proposals
were debated at length but the
council decided to postpone a decision until the matter had been
referred to the dorms.
Kennedy ·Hall was allotted $30 to
cover expenses of their Espresso Tolo.
Vice President Gary Stainbrook
announced that applications were
being accepted for Sweecy Day
Chairman and NSA co-ordinator.
The co-ordinator works with the
SGA president.
.

Cw C Sets Senior Day
High school seniors from all
over the sta,t e are expected to
throng to the Central ca,m pus
ori Saturday, April 22, the an·
nual High School Visitation Day.
A high scltool _ science fair
and art festival will be- held at
the same time., Enos Undel"Wood,
iSirar, · ~ld.
. .

acting

re._.

CWCE Donors
Give Their Blood
for local Drive
Central's annual blood drive fol."
the Red _Cross will be held Thurs·
day, April 6, from 10 a.m. until
2 p.m. It is not known at this
time where the drive will be held ·
on campus for it used to be held
in th2 CUB which is presently
being remodeled.
As in the past a trophy will be
given to the dorm· with the largest
percentage of donors by population. All people between the ages
of 18 to 59, years of age will be ·
eligible to give blood if they can
pass a short physical given by an
attending physician, Mrs. Ruth .
Damman , Red Cross blood chairman for recruitment, said. All
those between 18 and 21 must have
a signed release from their. par·
ents b2fore . they can give blood,
she added.
-If the donors wish, at the time
of · registering they may credit
their blood to someone else or to
themselves, Mrs. Dammeµ>. said.
Then if they need it, it will be
on hand for use and the person
needing blood will not need to pay
or replace that pint of blood .
· All equipment needed for the
giving of the blood. the doctor,
and. the registered nurses will be
supplied by the Central Washington Region a l Blood Bank in Yakima, Mrs. Damman said.
Befm·e they can donate blood
the donors are checked by the
doctor for a low level of hemoglobin in the blood, h eart murmm,
or jaundice. If any of these are·
found the person is not permitted
to give blood, although if he is a
student he still is counted for his
dorm, Mrs. Damman. said. . Also
any donor · who has had malaria
. or major surgery in the last six
· .months c cfl}i;fgt c-);·~ ive blood, she
no
. ·
I ,r ~ • ·
· Ci1'ra
jv ast:1·•rr;tor

State Collerr"
:.>
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New Council For Old
Last Monday the SGA pres ident's gavel was forma lly turned
over to the new regime and .Monday the n ew council will be
s-eated around t he council ta ble
in tl1e tem porary student gove rnme nt office in the Ed-Psych
building.
The outgoing council experie nced perhaps a unique term of
offi ce d ue to two seriou;; handicaps. After the a doption of tl1e
l'€vised constitution last spring,
George Selig a nd his coancil i:ep·
resented a changeover from the
old policies to t he new, resulting
in a two quarter term of office.
D uring the fi rst quarter, t h e
council was practically isolaL"=d
fyom the student body on the
. i;;econd floor of a building in the
.C<Jllfused stages of com plete rem odelin g and r ejuvenation . The
first week of winter qua r ter and
a fire blazing m errily in the
basement of the CUB solved the

handicap of the previous quarter
by disposse!?sing the student government entirely.
Te mporary
office was se t up in the EdPsych building where the executives continued t heir administration m inus the lux ury1 of a telephone and .many of t ne records
and. material standing in the
bla ckened CUB.
Due to these several' "slight"
handicaps, any real evaluation of
the accomplishments of Selig's
administratio'!1' is virtua lly impossible. Regardless of how m uch
the SGA executives and the
council was able fo accomplish
in tl1e two short problem-filled
q uarters under the ir leadership,
t he fact which the student body
_can a ppreciate is that accomplishments were realized and
m a ny projects have been star ted
which will presen t a chalrenge
to the new council to carry
t hrough.

Town Suggests Golf Club
R ecent complaints by the County Club of college students' misuse
•of the local golf course may result in serious curtailment of student
of t he golf course unless an alternate plan of opei·ation, or rather
co-operation, can be devised and followed through .
,
· This a lternate plan of operation, a student golf club, h as other
possibilities aside from better campus- town relationships and the development of more responsible student golfers. A golf club would
'benefit the student g·olfer in several ways. One, . club members would
receive a special rate well below that now paid by the individual stu'c:Ient. The price quoted by the Country Club is $15 per member for
,20 rounds. Two, the students interested in golf would be able to
,obtl;l.in g·olf lessons and instruction on the proper use of equipment
and t he course and etiquette connected with the game. T hree, the
club would present a wonderful opportunity for getting acquainted
with students of sim ilar interests. And, perhaps j ust as important,
wit h a definite club or group res ponsible for the behavior of students
a nd use of the Count ry Club's equipment and course, students would
'be assured of a continuing spot to pursue their favorite sport .
Curt Pickett, new SGA president, h as planned a meeting for interested student golfers next week. The time aJ1d need for such a
.club is evident--all that is needed a re the student golfers who are
~nterested enough in t he sport to go ahead with formation of t he

.use

.club.

Council M aps Out Fight
On fue other side of the well
worri fence it is· refreshing to
note SGA's cohcern. with and
·a ction upon a · matter c·or1cerning
Central sttidetits whicll is now being considereCI in<the higher cir..:
cles at Olytripia;
.
Last Monday -tHe couh.dI made
ft. decision - tu- ·basically oppose
any tuition bill aild is voicing
t his stand vfi{ a letter to the
chairma n of higher education.
"Phe council' s hqpes are 1that the
bills will die 'iii committee and
11ever rea ch fue legislative
houses . If this .optimistic view.
proves·-wrong, an.other -letter: will
be a ddressed to Olympia.
If, des pite the council's a ction,

the m a tter does reach the house ,
SGA has considered organizing
a c'am pns-wide student protest
to fight Olympia's acceptance of
any type of tuition for the state
colleges. However, if this first
plan does not pr ove feasible,
SGA plans to throw its support
to the . lesser of two ·evils- the
$10- tuition bill.
In either case if the bills do
reach the house floor, no action
'or lead ership on the council's
part will be effective without s tudent followe rs. SGA has made a
good start in working for student
interest on a ·larger and more
effective scllte than individual
students r.an do for them selves .

Central Comments
P'olitics Draw Comment
To The Editor:
May I present you with a few
thoughts relative to tl1e Crier,
F ebruary 3 issue?
First, I wa nt 'to say that I,
as a worker on the ca mpus, am
interested in our students and
t he teaching staff and that is as
it should be.
· The Stud""nt is and should be
the primary reason for CWCE,
so anything said or implied is
aimed toward the building of a
better CWCE.
· I n regard to your Student
E lections and Party Politics- -it
m ay be true 't hat t he student
does not gain m uch knowledge
or experience about government
in general under the present sys-tern, but ori the other hand;
under a two party system ther e
would be a relatively small per
cent of students who would pi'Of jt by tha t system, whereas under the present system there
s.eems to be a free spirit of
unity. I believe that under a
two party syste m the problems
of class . discrimina tion, party
politics,. etc., e tc., etc., could
arise. The One Party Systemone for all and a ll for one- is
best for our youth while they
are maturing, Rather spend the
extra strain and stress on a
good, sound and healthy prOg ram with a goal toward Statesmanship and Honor,
, In politics ·the sto~'Y is different. Ther e is only' one s ide to
d ght and wrong; so let us cµl-:
tivate· a nd develop all of the
sound a nd constructive princi-
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ples possible. The Word of God
and fue United States Constitution being our r ule to go by.
Another thing, I do not believe that the Crier should invite young minds, who are in
their de veloping s tages, to take
up t he smoking habits- a curse
which is causing our people m ultiplied millions of dollars a year
in fire, h2alth, s uffering a nd misery- to say nothing about the little, helpless babes a nd c hildren
who are curse(! e ven before they
are born. My bur den is , that
we, the Central Washing ton College of E ducation be just that
an d no more, no less in ever y
realm of activity, t he n we shall
know why drunkards are dtunkards, or dope addicts are dope
a ddicts a nd all the rest of that
sort of fuing.
Let us be on the positive side.
The negative, defeated life enters
in whe n t he positive , victorious
life fails to dominate. I th.ink
we should be carefu l as to wha t
kind of social philosophy we accept. Adolph Hitler's social philosophy was that MIGHT is
RIGHT, but he was WRONG.
God's philosophy works whether
the a udience is great or small.
Without knowledge a nd acceptance of the Woi'd of God we are
not really educated . Ma n's wisdom is foolis hness in comparison
with the wisdom of God.
(1 Cor inthia ns 1 :19 t hr u 25) .
The Bible not only has the
a nswer, but is also THE answer
to a ll who know a nd obey His
Word.
Our thousands of laws on the
Statute Books r epresent our mor·

Division C hairman Sets
Students seeking exemption
from English 205 m ust moot in
A -308 on. M a.reh 8 at 7 1>. m .,
Dr. Cathe rine Bullard , h ead of
the language a nd literature de partment., said .
E ach student should bring pen ·
ells a nd an erase,r . T he test
will take about fifty minutes,
Dr. B ullard said.

Campus ·Sees ,
Comedy Show
By J UNE RICHARDSON
" The Solid Gold Cadillac" is a
witty comedy about a winsome
little stockholder who captures the
holding interest in a large compa ny, and proceeos to clean out
the slyly cor rupt managers who
have absconded wifu company
funds . The late Paul Douglas presents a skillfully comic portrayal
as the executive of this firm,
while Judy Holliday is cast as
the lady who approbates Douglas
along with his company. This is
an example of a s tage play which
has lost little of its l uster
in transfer.
Unfortunately, "Operation P etticoat" has not benefited from s tage
experien ce. Starring Tony 0-1'.rtis
and Cary Grant, the film is disappointing to an yone prep ared to
see good comedy. These films
are turned out by t he barrelfol,
utilizing a farcical script, actors
who seldom bothe r to polish their
roles, a nd lines which provoke only
a few m ild titters throug hout the
film . Th2 basic situation , an
American ship adrift in the Pacific
with a bright pink hull and several army nurses to enlive n the
action, is such broad humor that
it is not amusing.
"When the first poet begins to
doubt, tben will corhe 'Th'" Twilight of the Gods.' "
Although
this saying is a ppropriate t o our
times , tl1e film which utilizes its
wisdom is m arkedly l acking in
poetr,y. P·u t simply, it de als with
a prostitute, played by Cyd Charisse, who seeks refuge on a rundown windjammer in the West
I n.di.es. One of the passengers be. trays h er to the captain , Rock
Hudson, who forgives her despite
her past. The character of each
passenger i.s analyzed fully, yet
emerge as "humours" or caricatures' not living people . Most
mod~ rn author;; fail to do the very
thing they profess, to portray life
realisticaDy because they lack understanding of the human be ings
who live tha t lire.

... On Cam.pus Lile
al philosophy- all this to enforce
God's Ten Commandments or
Chr ist's 'I\vo CommandmentsLove God above a ll else a nd
your n e i g hb o r as yourself.
Simple, isn't it ? I a m a Christian- this is also Constitutional
Wisdom.
Christian P hilosophy
is a lso operational philosophy.
T ha nk you. ,
Frank Lagervall,

campus ener
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Student-Faculty Council Discusses
Eight Varieties Of 'CWC Cribbing':
1

Attention has recently been focused at Central on a .,
m o ral issue confronting most colleg.es and universities· in the ·:
na tion. If the student comments reported in this week's student P.o ll can be taken as an indication, this issue of cheating
~n cla sses is definitely a problem right here a t Central.
Inevitably in every discussion on t he cheating issue a
second a nd perhaps. basic issue arises, "What is cheating? "
Whe r e can and where should the "line be drawn between
" frie ndly help" and " cheating?"
A committe e working under the auspices of the StudentFaculty Pla nning Board submitted a ~eport at the board's '
Tuesday ~eeting naming eigh t typ es of cheating . T he committee's report brand ed o b t ainin g a copy o f a n old test, o h - ·
taining a c opy of the test t o be given , u sin g c h eat cards or
" p onies, .. a n d c o pying o r comparing a n sw ers as acts o f ·.
cheating in testing.
In th e a r e a s of outside r eadi ngs, research, and pro jects,
the report listed gho st-writing, c o rrection o f theme by fellow student or professo'r other than th e p residing p r o f o f th e
class, aid in completing o u tsid e projects, and teamw o r k o n ~
outside readings as cheatin g .
In th e a r ea o f testing general agreemen t c a n be reached
as to what c onstitutes c heating, b u t a s the list reaches out O·
into the areas o f outside w o rk, the meaning o f c heatin g tend s
to b eco m e h a zy , Is it really c h eating to hav e t h a t E n g lish '
theme c ritic ized by a fe llow s t ud ent b efore it is hande d in ?·
If written reports are n ot required of outside r eadings is it
c h eating o r g ood sense to "co-operate'" with a nother student'
a nd each sh a r e half the load o f t a king notes? Afte r all you '
lea rn just as much from t h e n o tes as if you h a d rea d the ·
ful'I list of read ings-or d o you?
·
· ·
·
· 7 '..... ....... ....
Is it cheating to have your art student r oom m ate draw ~'
the diagram r equired in th at h ome ecim o mics no teboo k? Is'
it c heating to tell your friend w h w h as t h e same class t h e
n ext hour, what to e'xp ect on today' s test?
~

Or is it within the stud ent's j u risdiction to pass judg-·
ment on what assig nme nt can ethically be d o n e w ith h e lp ,
and which assignme nt would be a serio u s b reach o f honor
not to d o entirely w ith his own persona l r esources?
The question of w hat is c h eating raises s till another
question.
S h ould the a d ministratio n , the Stu den t-Fa cuity
Plan ning B oard, the Stud ent G0vernme nt Association, t h e
Honor Cou ncil or any .oth er body of campus authority o utline for t h e s tu d e nts a n d professo rs wha t c onstitutes cheating and w ha t does not o n Central' s campus or sh ould t h e
presen t policy s ta nd of d eciding each case as to how serious
it seems to b e at t he time? D o es the pre sent policy allow
for fair and c onsistent t rea t m ent?
·
Yes, qui te a lot of questions hav e been raise d conce rning the cen tr a l issu e of c h eating .a nd this sit u a tion calls for
another q u estio n- fro m where w ill t h e answers c o me?

Chairmen Praise He lp
To The E ditor:
We feel Dad's Day Weekend
went very well a nd w e wish to
ta ke th.is oppor tunity to thank
everyone who helped with tl.tls
special event. It was a big job
but there are so many wonderful
people a t Central to work with.
We sincerely .thank you- t he
.students and fac ulty for your cOoper a tion. We feel e v~ry committee chairman d id a beautiful
job and we wish to thank Pat
Hanlon, Carol J a mes, Ed i th
Cra wford, Judy Ha rmon, Tom
Reeder , Dave Laughlin, Mary
Francis O'Donnell, B unny Cahill,
June Shirozu, a nd Roberta Cameron .
Thank you so much Dean Low
and Dean Stinson for all th2 hard
work you put in on tfos past
weekend. We are sorry that fue
printer of the general program
left off Spurs and Sigma Tau
Alpha . We thank these two organizat.ions for . their ser vices.
T hanks to all participants . in
the variety show a nd to Dee
Torey and Joan Pratt for a WOil-'
derful show.
Sharon Hara lson
Sherr.v McDonalri.

l'
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lnscape 1 Magazine T'a kes Form;
James Lindquist Gets Ed itorship
1

CLUB CAPERS
By NORMA FRAZELL

YO!Jr· Beauty . .
Health and Prescription
t

·' .· ~nter
~·.',,
'·

'"

'

>

PHONE WA 5-5344
-*01 N . .PEARL ST.

·we Wire Flowers

"TRAINED DESIGNER"
Open 24 ·Hours
Ph9ne; WA 5-7707

Free Delivery

~feinbers of T.D.S.
111 E. Idaho St.-Extension of No. Water

POUND'

"Democracy. is based upon t he
minutes for senior high groups and conviction that there are extraa total of eight minutes for junior ordinary possibilities in · ordinary
high soloists and ensembles.
people." Harry Emerson Fosdick. 1

lem r~freshes your taste

The Y o u n g Democrats and
Young Republicans got together
kmg enough to attend a Legislative Seminar Feb. 23-4 in Olympia,
sponsored by the Citizenship Cl-earing House.

~'filr-~" every

MUN ·c lub had an interesting .
dkmer hour before last week's
ass em b I y.
The assembly
s p e a ker, Sir Charles ArtlenCJarke, join.00 the. olub for <lin·
ner in' the HI-Ho Cafe banquet
l"()()m. Club member s were a Me
·to question him about p<>licies of
the African nations . This
be h e lpful t,o the club at the
coming college Model UN.

puff

'''ill

Attention all off-campus girlsthere will b€ an important m eeting March 9 in the Conference
Center at 4 p.m. This is your
way to have a part in campus .
activity. The agenda for the coming quarter will be announced.

Radio Guild Casts
Yakima TV Roles
Casting for the Radio-T.V. pro'\ duction, "A Theme for Love," has
been announced by producer-director J ack Winans.
The production will consist of
readings: from · great workS- with
the theme of Jove. These include
three sonnets from Shakespeare,
Bierce's work called "Devil's
Dictionary, " two r eadings from
"Kahlil Gibran," "Love and Marnage" from the book ' 'Prophet,"
and a love scene from Maxwell
Anderson's "Winterset." Other selections will include Robert Browning's "Porphyria's Lover," Ogden
Nash's ."Love under the Republicans (or Dem ocrats) ," "Incense
and Moonlight" A Chinese l o v e
story, a nd a re ad in g from
First Corinthians 13.
The scene from "Winterset" will
be acted out. Artwork of Bob
Boyde, and appropriate music will
I
back the entire program to add
variety and interest.
The program will be video-taped
at KIMA television studfo in Yakima on March 8. KIMA is donating the time and use of the equipment. It will be played back on
the Ca scade Television network at
a late~· date.
"A '.[heme tor Love " is the first
originill attertipt ' af · p1·otludrtg a
television program.

7M.e. a puff,.t:TJ J}rUig~/ That's what smokers say
~

about Salem, because its smoke is as softly refreshing as the air of
a springt ime morning. Speci~I High Porosity paper "air-softens"
every puff. And Salem's fine tobaccos make Salem taste rich as well
a.s refreshing. Smoke refreshed, pack after pack ... smoke Salem!

e.menthol fresh · erict) tobaccq· tas~~ . r~rnoder" .. filter, ..t9Q.·.
-
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Collaq
By

gu~~ Ha1t.mon
P ortland State College ·offers relief for slow notetakers. A new
course, Briefhand I , teaches the
fundamentals of good note t aking.
A second course, Briefhand JI, ·
puts the fundamentals into practice wit h dictatio11, by some of the
1 college's
longest-winded professors. Central should offer a reverse cour se, Longhand I , for professors who have not m aster ed the
a rt of letter formation. P erhaps
a second course, Translation I,
would help students transcr ibe·
professor's notes .

I

ANOTHER FATHER CHECKS in at the Dad's Weekend registration table in the conference center
last Friday. From left are Sherry McDonald, Bunny Cahill, Rev. Herbert Miller and his daughter Francis. Over 300 dads enjoyed the weekend of sports, a talent show, specia.I assembly, dinner, and· SGA-faculty basketball game. Co-chairmen Sherry McDonald a.nd Sharon Haralson headed the Dad's Weekend
planning committee.
(Photo by Bill Craig)

Interested Families Enjoy
Dad's Weekend At Central

Former CW Cadet
Finishes Training

*

*

Our neighbors 0!'.1 t he other side
of the ,desert were not content to
let Central have the only campus
fire. A re cent blaze in Garry and
Hudson h~lls, both mens' dorms·
on the Cheney campus, only
caused extel'.lsive smoke dama·ge.
:;c

*

S.t rings Perform
Sunday Afternoon'

An outstanding musical presentation will be presented for st udents"'/
and Ellensburg area residents Sunday at 4 p.m., when t he Music
division of Central Washing to11, Co~
lege presents a chamber music
concert.
Six faculty members and .a
group of outstanding students and
Ellensburg r esidents will be featured .
The concert is open to the publie. There will be no admission
charge . It will be presented in
the College auditorium.
·

Prescriptions Filled
Stati?nery
Greeting Cards
Cameras
Are Available
at

BOSTIC'S.DRUG .STORE ·
N.E. Corner 4th and Pearl .
Phorie WO 2-6261

Lieutenant Ruffus E. . With finals approaching in two
"Dad's Day, which was held Feb. 23 and 24 was · a large success,'l Garoµtt~. former Central student,, weeks, bewildere<;i . Swe.eciai~
Sharon Haralson, co-chairman of the · w eekend activities, said.
completed ·the Undergraduate Na- might . c31~paign_ · ~o~ ·this ~pQde
'
Miss Haralson ·praised the part icipation and cooperation of the ·vigator Training Course at ·Jame~ _Isl_a nd .co)Jege tradition .. Th~ . <!a,,~
students and their parents. "Everything came out as planned," she Connally AFB recently. - - ... befor~· finals is .: desi,g!lated as
said.
· .· · · ·
·
' "reading day.'.' No classes are:
Sales .. «
He received a ba~~elor of arts · scheduled so students can wade.
-Two hundred and thirty-fiver ----.-~----'---_.:.____
.
llerik.ls
fathers -registered at the confer- .accompl~shed no":', and _what to d~gree .from C~nt:al 1 ~ 1959 alo1:g 'through all the -quarter's·' umhlish-:
. ence center Friday evening and exRect _m the future . He also with a .comm1ss10n ~n the Air ed reading·
.
.. .
·. Repairs
Saturday morning. Because many showed slides of .the future Cen- Force .through th-e ROTC program.
·
fathers did not register or send tury 21 Exposition buildings.
Garoutte received the " Outstand* * ''
in cards, .-the ~111:1m~r of fathers
"Anyone who wei'lt to the Var- ing Junior Cadet" award a nd was
This is Dutch week at ::North,
'on campus was probably 280-300 iety Show Saturday-night does not listed in " Who's Who."
. -Texas · State 'College. Tile colleg.
need to be told what a succ'ess i't
t c·arou-·t· t e h as
.
b een. ians are not honoring -peo
Miss Haralson added.
..L'-ieut enar
· · ple · in'1 .
.- Pa-tterson'~
' In . addition inahy mot'1.ers, bro- · ·
thers, and sister~ accompanied the was," said Miss Haralson. "We -assigned to the E ighth ·Troop Car-· the dike Jana . . . Dutch stands for'
wanted a full house and we got 'rier Squa dron (MATS) at McChord · ''Dames . United to ·-catch HusT~I. WO 2-7287<
fathers, making it -a f~·mily week- it. "
'
Air Force Base.
bands."
·
end.. .
------------:::--_,......:______:___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___'.________________~:::::================;:::::======::...:
· ''There was a large attendance
·~
for every activity, " Miss Haral•
son said.
· Parents and students turned out
in large numbers for both the
band concert and dance review
Friday evening .
Many sports-minded fathers at....·
tended the intra-mural champions hip gam e at the pavilion Friday
evening. They were entertained
during the halftim ~ by a perform. ance of SGA and faculty basketball teams. This made a big hit
with e veryone, Miss Haralson said .
. Parents \vere seen enjoying Co. r ecreation and tours of the dorms
and class rooms · Saturday afterSe cond

·typewri·f.~'5
· Sta·tionery

Tareyton delivers the flavor. • •

noon.
There was also a large turn
out for the coffee hour Saturday
morning from 10 to 11;.
"We had six . qoug hnuts 1 e ft
.over," Miss Haralson reported.
"That is cutting it pre tty close. "
Nearly 400 parents and stud~nts
attended the special Centmy 21
program. Leslie Parr spoke to
the group on the coming Century
21 Exposition . He told of its birth
s everal years a go, what is being

Toreyton

. KCAT . Explains
Poor Reception
By CATHY McCULLOUGH

KCAT is a wired wireless radio
station wher e as most stations are
jus t wireless stations. KCAT's
wires are r un to the individual
dorms where the signal is then
transmitted through the transmitt ers in the dorms. This has great
disa<fvantages and at the present
time, it presents two proble ms.
The m ain problem of the poor
r eception in the dorms is that the
s m all transistor transmitters inside the dorms are too .weak and
the ·accessory noise in telephone
lines is very great.
The hum t hat is hear d over the
KCAT station is caused by interference of the 60 cycle a lternating current of electrical wires runing oarallel to the telephone Jines
carrying KCAT's signal to the
dorms, Barry Prather of KCAT's
engineering department, said.
KCA:T engineering staff is building a wave .trap to attempt can<;_eling out the 60 cycle hum.
: Seven. new · two-watt tra nsmitte rs have been ordered and should
be here in a couple of weeks
Prather said. These will be put
in the dorms and should· improve
the reception. One new transmitt er has ~lready ~n installed in
·'Kam\:)la and .has· greatly .mcreased·
coverage and fidelity _,

I

)

Here's one filter cigarette that's really different!
The difference is this: Tareyton:s. Dual Filter giyes you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED '_ CH_ARCOAL, definitely .proved to
make .the tast~ of :a cigarette J.Dild and smooth:: It works .together witha pure white outer filter-:-to balance ~he ·flavor' elements ,in-the smoke. .
Tareyton delivers ~ and y_ou enjoy-etke best taste·oJ th'e lkst tobaccos.

J)f/AJ; FII1£'n

Tareyton_
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Several Optimistic Sweecians · Claim
Cheating Is Not A _Serious Problem
1

1

B Y N ORl\tA FRAZELL
Everybody talks abou t t he cheating on college campuses but
nobody ·does· anything about it. Perhaps t his is the case at CentraL
In order to determine if students believe t h at cheating is a problem at Central, several students w ere asked how prevalent they
feel cheating is and what solutions they would suggest.
George Pedersen,
Campus:
" After having talked to several I can be done. Ther e is goi ng to

Off

'J

11
t
b
· 1
1
. rnve 0
e t1g 1ter contro over
P eople around
campus, I am
testing.
"
1
of the opirnon
i
Bob Brown, Off Cmnpus: "Let's
that ther e def· face it; we are a ll aware that
initely is some
cheating is highly occurrent at
c h eat ing in
, the college level. It seems apparclasses, espeC'~
en t that information is somehow
ially · c 1 asses
leaking out prior to its intended
where there is
use. T h is provides several sournot close conces inclu din g, reject ditto copies,
1 disposed
· t r ol of t est
ditto m asters,. duplicate
condit ions.
I
tests from previou.s qua r ters, and
feel this could
Mike Porter
inside inform ation from those inbe lessened by different questions voh-ed in test consolidation . E ach
on tests each quarter, two differ- of these can be diTectly control. ent forms of the same test with led by the professor. It has come
the same questions in a different to a point where 'organized cheat. order, close observation by t he ing,' a most profitable business,
professors during t ests, and stu- can easily over-run t hese bounds
dents openly expressing their and can be checked only by inopinions of those who do cheat. creased awareness and ca ution of
Some profe'ssors follow the above the educational staff.

Central's SGA Reactivate$
Nat1·ona Ise·rv1·ce Fratern I•ty·'
'

· ,-

p r Ice
• p ra •I ses
CWC
. . C u It u re
.

I

·

.

..

.

.

.

Vincent P r ice, who appeared in
an assembly here Jal'\. 28, sent
the following letter to the students
of Central.
"Bela.tell thanks for tJte wonilerful time I had in EllensburgI can't tell you ho,w excite<l I
was to ha,v e had a " xepeat" so
much fun and so stimulatin g.
My trip has been J\ectic so far
and gets morn so at'ter Mar. 1,
but memories of your kindness
and the kindness of others make
it memorable. All m y best to
m y frien!IS in Was hington's culturaJ cente r ."
signed Vincent
Prioo.
The letter was m ailed from
Washington D.C. on F eb. 20.

.
·
.
·
_"Let Spurs do it," may soon be followed by a se.c ond phr ase
"Let t h e IK's do it." · CentraJ's defunct chapter of Intercollegia~
K
It
h
,
.
mg 1 s, sop omore m ens service h onorary, is being r eactivated .
_Q ualified S?Ph_o~ore m en , those with a 2.5 grade point, will soon
. f ormative session where
receive 1e tter s ll1Vl t_mg th em t o. a t·ten d an ll1
the purpose, fu nct10n, and act1v- :------,-------------~
ities of . IK's will be explained. tion for life' but after their s opho·
From this group will come pro- incire year are termed inactive., .
spective IK officers to reestablish
The ! k's peiiorm s ervice a ctivi·
the Cen tral chapter.
ties such a s ushering at a thletie
Intercollegiate Knights is a nQ.- eve.nts, guiding campus tour s , a nd _
tional service fraternity with 40 working together with Spurs 011
chapters t hrough_out the country . many projects. In addit ion, t he
Each chapter is com_Po~ed of Ik's can raise m oney' through box•
sophomore pledges and JUmor off- ·ing smokers, carnivals , concesicers. New fr eshmen m em bers sions , t uxedo r entals, and publicaarc chosen each spr ing for ser- tion of a stude!\t directory. The
vice the following fall. Ik's , like m oney r aised is used to h elp the
Spurs, belong to their organiza- knig hts pur cha se their outfits a nd
to main tain the chapter treasury.
The Knights are identified by a
Knight 's head in t he school color s
which is worn on a sweater or
jacket chosen by t he group.
,
Local members of Kappa Delta
Stu McKenzie, Roy al Chancellor
Pi , education honorary on campus, of the n at i o n al Intercollegiate

Kappa P'i Greets
C
Visiting . ha pt erS

arf' Howard·-w· -·r·1 tes cartoon.ISt·
at
' ~~is~s d~~~ ~e~~elro t~~ilyi~~~~t ~!' Bibler Sends Autogr:a·ph··e·d.'·Funny' R~~~1a~e~~~!~~e~~: J~~1~~T~~:ive ~~~ro:~ cc~~~e:~~~n~~al~~ri~.t
-

'Sn
·

pro
Lcaerdruy reKaalperea
n,cclyk.•" Off Campu.s ·.
" 'J'.here · is ;1ot as _much cheating
_gou:ig on as there 1s m ade out to

.

.

-

·

.

·

~

I

blown up. lt's up to the mstruc.
· I!' tor .to iin p0se more rigorous stan·
.
· .
··
.·
· ·
':dards in the classrooms a nd 'to _Ale_x ander Ha1mltoJ\ HO\vard won his home in Elkhart, . Kan.
!design his te~ts . in sucn a wa the !1tJe of ''.Prof Snarf" ~96~, a nd
!~so· as riot to encoura e cheatin
to give cr edit where credit is due. .Ho~v~~d's _le~ter is reprinted be.
H 1
,M
. g ,
"Yg. he \Wote to the creator of the low 111 its e ntirety and Dick BibD 1an
e
p:v es
unson· · ou
· ·
· · · '
' h ear so· m uc h. Little M. an ·on ·c a mpus cartoon a· t [ J.,-,1-· 8 reply fol lo\vs.
. ·
about cheating
Dear .J\fr. . Bibler:
.
. bu t m uch of it
· I thought you might like to kiiow· that your "Little l\fan on Can1pus"
cartoons are well received here.
.
·
is . just talk. .Ju~t last J<l'iday I had th e distinction (?) .of " ' inni ng the local "Pro. H .o we v er, ·r , fessor Snarf" contest. This contest was .conducted· by our students in
know of som e
su1}port of \Vorld Un iversi ty Se1'vice Week as a money raising feature.
Students chucH;ed change into jars labeled with . sevei·aJ professors names,
cases. Teachers
and the jar .with the most money determ ined the winner . .. I won by
make it almost
8 cents. ' This '".as the first · time this contest was held here, but there
may be enough mterest to make it an a nnuaJ affair in connection with
im possible t o . WUS. I tell you all this because you might like to know that vom·
cheat in class.
efforts do more tha n just amuse . . .
·
·
· Your cartoons 11ave del_ighted- me for several years, now. In fac.t,
It's
questibns
I h!'ve a very good collection .. . oYer seven hundred of them, mostly
p ass e d · down
sent to me by a colleague at the University of Oklahoma because he
~va,5 intrigued by my hobby of collecting cartoons and gags a.bout teach- Dia nne B ovie . from
quarter
mg at all levels. I look fol'ward to getting more of yom good .work.
to quarter that are the r eal probHope our campus "Crier" runs them more . often . . .
Keep up the good work, and we'll keep on enjoying them.
lem . Teachers should change their
.
Sincerely,
tests ' every quarter or at least
Alexander H. Howard, .Tr.
·rean;a.'nge the questions.
Dear Profeiisor Howard :,
Professor of Education
Allen W ainamo, W ilson : "I
First; Jet ·me- tha.nk you for your '"e"y khrd Jetter. It has ])een a
think cheatin g -is bad·.- Orie rea.s on
morale l)ooster for me this day. I "cheweiJ" my class out thoroughly last
week,. and I'm sure that ·s tudent opinion of me· is · so low at th is time
is that · the -p e0ple . w ho are in
that it such an election were to tak'l place 011 this campus 1 would earn
classes where cheating occurs
less - than 7 cents.
"
·
- rt ·was very interesting to lrnow of the Snarf contest. ·P erhaps th"s
}).ave J9;;t .tP\:ir grades because · of
original will help to make your. election more official.
·
- i·
these .c heaters. Cheating is unI'm very . pleased that you can ei1joy the corn I harvest.
·
Cordially,
fair · to the other . students. This
,
Dick Bibler
fa especially 'true w hen gradin g
Is on the cur\re/'
. · · ·· · · · · ·
Alo~g with his r eply, . Blble1: ber of the . cla ss . (a Ja .beard, can e,
· Mik e P~rter,. Alfor~ : . ''.No doub t sent Howard a. si)eCial autographe_d and spectacles ). stops . by the desk
ther e . is _ son'le ·
c11rtoon featunng Professor. Snarf with the . parti11g weJl;chosen corngoing on but
' in . a ty'picar classroom · situatfon. memoration: .
.~ . do~' t . '. ~ihk .
1·rhe ~artoon depicts Snar~ packing
"Wonderful talk Professor Snarf.
· _1t:S a serious·
1.u p ~is lecture notes aftei a brow- I've n ever heard· a class lecture
problem. A Jot
I beating lecture - to a frustrated . . 1 · h. ·1·h . M·o ·sT llVIPORTAN·T
'o f cheating'. is
i gN?~P of ~tude~ts: Snarf l<;><>ks ~n w l!C . . e . . .
.
'c arried 0 v er
'iternbly ·pleased with h1s presen~ POJ1'!TS were more. cleverly dis:
·f r 0 in
h i g' h
ta ti on. An obviously, elde1,ly m eml 1 guised!"
.
.
I ·
•· · - ·
s choQl, put . as
kids .go t hrough
c o 11.e g e they
g et mOJ'.e ma_'t ure a nd begin 'George . Pedersen
to stand on their own feet."
·
The a nnual joint Crier- Hyakem
J ean Bar rick, Munson: "I think
C:entral's choir will start a five ba nquet to be held sometime durit'~ all over. when it gets to the 1·da.y ~oncert tour of Eastern Wash- ing spring · qua rter -is now being
pomt
that everybody
knows ington high ·schools April 10; Dr. planned. No date for the occasion
a bout .it, something. has to be Wayne Hertz, chairman of the m u- 1 has been set. ·
done. I would· think ther e wou ld sic division, said. · The 76 member
J eanie · Smith, ch airman, said
be as many students rising up ·choir is under the ·direction of Dr. that th e entire staffs of both pub- against it as administrators. I He rtz and Dr. J oseph Har~da,: Jications and invited guests are
would like to see chea ting stamp- assistant professor of music.
welcome . She stated t hat t he baned out on campus, a_nd I _think it
The . schedule for the choir tour quet is free to the staffs and
is: Monday, . April 10, E phrata g uests.
High School at 10 :45 a.m. ; Quincy
Someone prominent in t he jourHigh School 2:30 p .m. ; and East- nalism field will b e g uest speaker
mont High School, . East Wenat- of the evening .
Today
chee, at 8 . p.m . Tuesday, April
D ·
th
·.
th er·
urmg
e . ev~nmg
e
1e~Spui· Car Wash; noon to 5 p.m .. li, the choir will perform at We- ·
SGA Dime Movie, "The Solid na tchee High _Sch.o ol at S a. m. ; .Hy~kc~ Inspll'ahoMl Award w_1i:. Gold Cadilla c," College · a uditor - Wena tchee Valley College , 10 a .m.; ner \~Ill . be announced . This
Chelan High School , 2 :3-0 p .m.; award .1s g1vei: to- anyone who ~1as
. ium , 7:15 p .m.
·and in Omak at the . Copple Audi- been m spirat10nal to ~he Crier,
Tomor row torium at g p.m.
Hyakem or the campus m general.
Co~Rec, 1-4 p.m ., P a vilion.
.
..
. . The · staffs of the two p ublications
Military Ball, ·9 p.m. to midOn We dnesday, April · 12, · the select the: individual to r eceive the
ni ght, National Guard Armory.
choir will be at Coulee Darn High a ward .
SGA Dime movie , "Operation School at 9 :30 a .m .; Shadle Park
PeWcoat," College a uditor ium, High School, 2:30 p.m. and at 8
p:m . Thursday the choir w ill be
10:15 p '. m . ·
SGA Dime movie , - ''Twilight of at John Rogers High School, Sp<r
· the Gods,'' CoHege a.uditodwn, kan e , at 8 :45 a .m . ; North Centrid
High, Spokane , 11 :05 a .tn. ; West
17:1!) p .m. _
· Vaney High School, Millwood,
)
.
-~~~~~2 :30 p .m .; andJ he .c ombined· choirs
"Only Authorized Keepsake
of E WCE ,,and GWCE in the ShoDealer hi Ellensburg"
walter Auditorium· in - Qleney

r,

t

1
·

·

. "

.

·

.

·

.

Choir .S lates Local -Cafe Hosts
concer
. . t T O U r Publications' Fete
.

,CampiJS Ca Ien d ar

·l Chu.r ches -' Invite
;Skating Students· .s

.
.. .
. .
. .
l The Uruted Counml-of Clm stia:n
. :F aiths .-w;iU: SPQ!lWr -a skating ·parzy
··itoniglit, ' f'tonf.<18 . w -10 :30 p.µi<'·h~·
· Yakima. Students are as!Ced ,- ~o
' meet in front ef·-the -Cl:JB at ·7 p.m.

p._m. ·

will be
hostingWashington
visiting members
from
Eastern
College,
Western '-Washington College a nd
Seattle-Pacific
their :Northwest

Knights
on -campus
to· a id , inwastherecently
reactivation.
H~
suggested officers be chosen as
soon as possible so the Cen~ral

th,e

tonight, After ·regisfra tion, 'they
w ill be entertained at the home
"The Intercollegiate Kni g ht s
of Dr. Ralph Gustafson , adviser Fraternity stands as a strong , actof the local club . . Following morDr tive organization,'-' McKenzie said.
ing breakfast at the Antler's Perry '.'It is a n organization of m en who
Mi. tcll·eJl C •--al '
t"
, . seek the worthiest association .t hat
,
en u s ac mg p1es1.
••
11
1
dent , · Joyce Morrfsson , president co ege or ater society. car\· offer •;
.o f .Kappa Delta Pi and Dr. Gus- ! T.he old SGA executives: George
tafson will welcom~ the group on Sel~g, (;ary Stainbrook, Elaine
·
Vvhitener and P a ul Bennett tobeha'Jf of the college. .Morning '.
·
: ·
sessions will be spe!'\t discussing gether·. wrth the · n ew . executives :;
the ptn·poses and activities of the Curt .Pickett, Fred Davidson, Mary
d R be t · S h
k
club, Miss Farmer said.
Hooper, a n
o r a
c ware
F 0 11 0 w i ·n g the smorgasbord are backihg_ the Ik organ~zatio:n,
!uncli , t.lie m einbers wi'll hear Other committee members mclude
Bruce Robinson, local professor of Mary Beth P eters, Spurs junior
d
·
·
a dviser a!'\d Spurs Cathy Speich
e uc-at1on, speak on confor mity in
· • ·
·
·"
education.
·inger and Judy H armon._ F aculty
L
l 1 b
·
m embers George Sogge a nd Milo
oca n em ers servmg on com- ·
·
·
mHtees are Glen Hansen a nd Nan- Smith, · active Iks in their _col·
cy Davis , discussion gr oups; Anit a lege days , are advising the re~
· t"
f
Hiatt, Donna Caldwell Virainia orgamza 10n. A permanent acUusitalo, corresponden~e . . Carol· ulty adv_iser for the Knigh.t chap.
Baird, J o S\vinford and ' Noreen ter is being sough t.
Vares, regish·ation; Dave Lindsey
Intercollege Knights was foun,ded
d
'
·
an
P at Ta soff, housil'.\g; Ilene at the University of Washingtoo
Parrish and Arlene Cameron , pro- in 1919. The national organiza•
d ·
f
h
grams; an Mi ckey Hamlin, Den- tion wa s ormed in 1922 and as
nis Daeigler and ' Vayne Guise , increased to its present m ember•
food ·
s h"1p o f 40 c h ap ters. The C en.t r al
Past local members of Kappa cha pter was active before World
Delta Pi are welcomed w attend War . II, but gradua lly . died out
sessions which· begin tomorrow a fter the - w ar.
morning at 9 :30 in t he Ed-Psyc_h
P acific · Northwest schools wiili
building, Miss Farm er concluded. Ik chapters include UPS, Seattle
- - - - - - -- University, EWCE, Whitworth Col·
" Charity is a virtue of the he art, lege, SSU, and the University o!
and - not of the ha nds. " Addison Idaho.
.

COME. TRY-OUR

Delicious

Jumbo
_Hamburgers!
WE.BSTER'_
S BAR-B-Q_
·LIMITED ENGAGE:MENT

NOW .
PLAYING

at

For the last day of the tour,
F ·a
A · -1 14 · th
h · will
· n ay,
pri
• · e -~ oir
!*~nn .at. the Othello High . School
at 11 a:m. and the. Mose s , Lake
High :·S chool· at-1 -:30 p.·m >

Evenings 7:30
Matinees 2:00
(Sat.-S un.-Wed.)
S unday· Matinee
-Eventni· Prices
Prevail

LIBERTY

EVENINGS

Main Floor ·····- 1.50
Loa:es ................ 1.75

.MATINEES ·,
5TH .AND PINE
l>HONE WO !-~171 ·. 1\-laia .Fl9or ....:. ··1 .25
. Lo.res·:---··---~:._,·,:. ~.so
/,

•-;

,
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P,:AGE SIX

·Swimmers Enter Burvee Takes
Mat Honors
Evergreen Finale For Season

r

Closing out the Wildcat winter sports program today and tomorrow will be Coach Harold Fieldman's swimming team when the
Bill Burvee, 177 P 0 u n d per,group participates in the Evergreen C9nference swim meet at Cheney.
,
Fieldman took his entire squad to the two day event which be- former on the Central Washin,gton
·gan today with qualifications ~and- will · end toinori'ow with the finals. College wrestling team, came off
i..aat Meet
with the top winning record among
The Wildcats closed out their Ishida were the only Wildcat swim- the 10 participa nts for the 1960-61
first full dual-meet season last mers to win against Western and season just completed.
week losing their sixth straight UPS.
As a team the Wildcats posted
meet and second of the season
Ogden won the 220 yard free an even 5-5 won lost record in
to Eastern . Washington College.
style while Ishid~ took the diving, its first ·full season of activify.
Next · season
. The Sav.a ges. powered their way both against Western. ·The Vikto ,a victory -in the 400 yard free ings. won 62-~3. whi~e ~PS s~owed P lans _ for next season are a lr eady under way. Coach E r ic ·
-s.t yle .r elay, the · last event of the all its power m wmmn~ 75-20.
.clay, to cop the 4946 decision. .
.
· Beardsley spent l.a st weekend in
. 'The final decision is still somePullman viewing t he . state high
v.lbat clouded · by .the fact that .. in .
school mat meet:
!the 2j)() yard backstroke it was
He also promoted the facL -that
believed Central's ·J ohn Couch was
a · wrestling program is offered' at
: disqualified for . making -art illegal · · · .. · .
•.
· · · Central
the many top perform....·
ers . at the two day .show. . Moses
· ._...
• ·· ·
· '.!'.he . Central_ Washin."gton ..
CoHege·
· ' It w as · also bel1"eved
that ..'Jun" basRetball team biew· a . 15· .poinf Lake High School, where Beards. ·
d · I · e · f · Easter
·n ·
foy coached b__e_f01.·..e.. coming to Cen-· .
Moha.tt
"' secon p !lC ' O ·. ·
' le
_· ad.. 51-36 .'WJ:.'tti.' 10- minutes ., to 'go
.. a I so · mad.e · an · 1"lleg'al ·t ur
' n
tral, repeated as slate . champion.
.. had
· in the finar E_
vergi:-een Confere11_ce:
?."he respeQtive coaches. deciided · to g' ame._ for Jmth _. schoo_ls Feb. 21 in ·Already on · the tentative sched- ...
THE -START: :.swmur;.ers· from Eastern·Wa5hlngton.Volle(e'- and '
· t"ion,s. and Cneney .:·giViiig
· ' the Savag·es a_· ·- 63- ule for ne xt -season · are the. UniCentral ·Washfn...+"11
.Cone.....-stretch'·their' atm.Sc oot»pr!Or .• to •hl..ftrl'
.",-.. '··
6 ""
-a band
on: th
· ~"- disgµa lif'ica
.. ...,..,
·
h d · ·
to c · h ·
·
·
versi'ty of \"ashington " 'ashing
· to·n
the water in °one· ot ·the. events:on· last ·week'S.-'s wim·: pro"""'·""'
. ·:.1n..'ti.-.. -:.
..g.wMe t ew
_ oodec1s10f·nc ·t. r olu_c ,· th. . d 62 Win - an_~ et third 'pla_c~- ti~ with State . Uni~~I'sity, - P~rt;~~d . State; ' Nicholson~· Pavilion~ - T~e ~t closed dua.I meet activtt/iJi:-"'.cen~ .
arv : . · Six
-· o Wlris
en a was ir .' Pa
· c1'fic Lutheran.
.
and Ft. Lewis. Beardsley hopes . t h1s season. . The 'Cats finished: without: winning,·&. meet; .
·
.
· .
.
.
Eastern scored· 28 points in the t
·
' bl f'
·
·
The Wildcats piled
. up six, .·f.1 rst.. la.st _10. minul'P-s to nip. th~ Wild- o arrange poss1 Y ive . or . six
s . ;1ve, ·cats . 63-,62. . The . win . gave the
. .
o.·
u
e ~v'.lges · a. more p ace Cheney quinte t a four game
In the last two ni atches of the
and sho~ :mushes which gave them sweep ·of this year 's series between
the dec1s1qn.
the two schools.
season, held two weeks ago, the
. , Roger He~ich · was Central's
Dick Haiuian -S(lnk the winning Wildca ts dropped Lewis and Clark
. .. ' .
.
. · ' ·
.
()t}),y double wi~ei; _as he swept bucket with 18 seconds to play. 24-6 in Portland, but fell before
~ 200 yard md1Vldual medley Phil Fitterer had boosted Central a top Portland Sta te crew 17-9.
Craig · HeimbigJ)er we.r e . the re- .
and the 200 yard breast stroke. into a lead in the final minute
Steve Minitani, 137, and Burvee,
maining three · to tally · over 100
, Fie ldman feels the Unl· vers1.'ty of but Hannan's shot did the trick.' both decisioned their L-C opponpoints .
Puget Sound is th_e strongest entry
ents while Cra ig Schorzman, 130,
Here is the complete statistical
· in this weekend's tournament. · Walt Hartman, who burned up a nd Bill Elliott, 147, pinned th eir
summary:
Ron Jones, Phil' Oke and John the Leo Nicholson Pavjlion_ court opposites. J ack Kerr , 123: won
in both appearances here this sea- b Y f orf eit.
' Field ~als
Sharp will lead the Loggers.
' Stan Lowe, UPS diver, has been son, was held scorless by the WildAgainst Portla nd State, Elliott,
Att. Made. Pct.
cat zone defense. Gary Rober ts B urvee an· d. · heavywe1g1t
· I
Oentral .....-......... ..1605 540 .3'47 '
..(;he only one to beat Central's
Darre 1
Opponents ...... ......1503 . 540 •358 •
Bill Ishida this season, but tomor- led the hosts with 21 points.
I?eoples took decisions.
row the ·situation could be reversed Norm Erken finished his colleg- Beardsley should have a good
Free Throws ·
· and Ishida could come home with iate career in fine style by dump- nucleus returning next season.
Att. Made Pct.
· the title.
fog in 21 points to lead the 'Cats. Bob McElhaney, 191 pounder will
Central ................ .. 634 4$ .MO·
Plans for next year are in the Fitterer was next with 12.
graduate along with Peoples alOpponents· -----· ...... 684- _4 57 · .668
formative stage and Fieldman CENTRAL ..........................35 27-62
though P eoples IJli'lY be back to
Reooun{ls
hopes to schedule a meet with ce~t~T~~~
P~s:
'(it) ~~!rn further his eili.Jcation.
•Central.. ........... -... _.....................1,028
the University of British Columbia. Kellman (5) ........ F .......... (O) Hartman
Individual match results showed
Opponents .........'...,.:. ..:.._...,- ... _970
Kinnaman ( 10) .. F .......... (11) Hannan Central :Posting a 36--43 5 mark
...In addition,: Jim Baumann~ a Erken (21) ...........c .....~ (10) Danielson
·
Fouls
RJ.tzville swimming flash has in- Wallenborn (7) .... G .................. (4) York Burvee h ad a n 8-4-1 record. He
(12) ........ G ...... ...... '(21) Rob!!rts was followed by Elliott's 8-4 m ark
'Central ............................... _.........491
dicated the desl·re to enroll at Ce·n- Fitterer
- Central subs :' McLean ·4, Heiml?ig01>ponents ................ ....................4.U
traI.
ner 1, Minor 2, Sigler. E astern subs : and LeRoy Joh11Son's 7-5.
'l\vo weeks ago ·Jo_hn. Ogden and Stuphin 5, Paterson 2, Nugent 6, Eil- • Here is t he complete individual
Points.
mas 2, Moore 2.
·
break down:
·
Opponents .............. ..................1,531
w L T
4 1
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
4 ()
G FG FT TP

-savag
. . e'·. 'R.a 11 y· .
·c-a·.,tc·hes
· . ·cats '. ·

~~ce~ corpare~ t~ ~astern

to

~~~~em~!~en~\;e~~~n ~~:.~ared

Bask.etb.aII St.a.tS_T·e.II .St
: .""_'.·.ry•._..·,_· •,: '
Of centraI'sLast Place F•1n1s• h-.

....... ..........

5
3
5
3
0

Wallenborn ...... ......23 122 50 294
Fitte.r er ..................23 94- 46 234:
Erken .......................!!·3 77 83 211
n :ellman ..................21 55 38 148
Kinna man ...... ......17 36 32 110
H eimbigner ...... .... 21 54 30 138
Minor ................ ......15 25 26 76
Kaut ................ ........22 18 12 50
Sigler ......................18 14 32 68
McLean ........ ........ ..17 23 12 58 · ,
McEil roy ...... ..........16 13 8
34
Hotsko .......... ..........12 2 1
5
Fortner .......... ........ 8 15 7 37
~er .............. .. ,..... 7
6
3 15

0
0

0
0

5

2

9

2

5

0

1

0

43

5

Others .............. ......

2

2

6

Get Your

Maidenform Bra
at

Cecile's Apparels
421 N. Pearl

It's Smart to Pay by Check
.Ask About the Convenient ·

SPECIAL CHECKING ACCOUNT
No Minimum Balance or Monthly Service Charge

The National Bank of Commerce
Ellensburg Branch

Member F.D.I.C. ,

Buy a corsage for the Military Ball at

DE.LSMAN'S

at

PAULAN APTS.
6th ·and C h estnut

Greenhouse and Florists

(You Pay t he Lights
We Pay the Water

Designers With 20 Years Experience to S erve You

and · Garbage)
Inquire at
715 East. 6th . ,
,,,,

'

I

We Deliver in City
815, w. 8t h

W e Telegraph F lowers
Phoq~ ~"".4.. 5-~217

l
,.t;"'N'1•\Jf,.:".j·'t··
Only 4 blocks wes t 9f t he college library.
s~~~-
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Whits Take
League Title;
/,_Central Last
1

J ~

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
(Final Standings)
Sea.
W L

Lg,e .

W
Wh'tworth ...... ....11
Western ................ 8
PLU ............ .......... 7
Ea,<; tern .......... . ....... 7
UPS .......... ............ 6
CENTRAL ........... 3

L
3
6
7
7
8
11

17
9
15 8
15 10
16 lo·
13 9

9 U

The. Whitworth College Pirates,
winners of the 1960 Evergreen Conference football title, did it again
and swept the basketball title
away- from · se.c ond . place and defending champion ,' Westem Wash-·
ington <;:ollege.
· Ir The strong· Whits ended up three
' l games ahead of the pack with an
11-3 record compared to Western's
8-6.
With a fast finish after a slow
i .. , start Pacific Lutheran wound up
·: >- in a third place tie with Eastern. Washington College.
Each
team had a 7-7 mark.
The University of Puget Sound
took sixth place while Central
flounder ed in the cellar.
Whitworth, Western, PLU and
Eastern qualified. for district NAIA
berths along with Seattle Pacific
College. The winner will go to
Kansas City and the 3'2 team NAIA
Na tional Tournam ent March 14-18.

i
~
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Fouls:
Stephens ( 12) L i nd 3,
Larson 1, McDonald 1, Gray 1, Town.
send 1, Ford 1, Zanuzoski 4. Off Campus (16) Black 3, Moody 4, Mc..
Collough 4, Guay 2, McKay 3.

Stephens II Wins Title
By Dropping Off-Campus
~y

LON STAMPER

Stephens Il, by rolling over OffCampus VI 77-45 last Friday in
the Leo Nicholson Pavilion, won
the 1961 Men's ' Intramural Association basketball championship.
The game, played before a good
Dad's Day crO\vd, ·wound up the
popular MIA activity for some 34
teams who began the season in
January.
In a consolation game, Inter-

Varsity Christian Fellowship, with
Orvil Clay leading the way with
36 points, edged New Student
Housing II 63-61 for third place.
Stephens build up a big 40-24
halftime lead with J erry Larson
hitting 16 of his game leading total
of 25 points. The Stephens m en
pulled away after a 4-4 tie early
in the game with consistent shooting and a tight defense.
Both teams started out cold in

Moqoral and Stereophonic
Phonogra ph Records and
R ecord Players

the second half. · Two minutes
elapsed before the first basket was
dropped in. Off-Campus closed
the gap to 12 points, 50-38, but
that was as close as they got a s
Stephens steadily pulled away to
put the game on ice.

-DEANSEXPERT RADIO -TV
PHONOGRAPH REPAIRS
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
DIAMOND NEEDLES

All Score

Location

Every member of the dormitory
team scored with Gary Lind hitting 16 and Dave Ford making
15 points to back up Larson's ·25
and put three men in double
figures.
Off Campus got 14 from Verne
Guay, 11 from Jim Black and
nine from Bill Moody to lead the
loser's scoring.
Both teams hit 75 per cent from
the free throw line. Stephens hit
. 15 for · 20 while Off Campus tallied
nine for 12.

·STUDENTS!
With a Utoco Card
You Can Get
2c· Off Each Gallon
Wash Jobs
$1.00 plus tax
. AT

Utoco Service

HART~~HAFFNER

lo the world's finest fabrics.

I
I
1

"l>,

N .A.I . A.. Nation a l Meet (·Site jl.Ild
Dates to be Announced)
TRACK

/ MARCH
18 W .S.U. Indoor Meet at P ullman
W ashing ton
'
APRIL
8 W est e·r n at Ce ntral
15 Whitworth a t Central
22 Central at East e rn
M;;Y Central and P.S.U. at P .L .l].
6 P or t land S ta te at Central
13 Central a nd W est e rn at P .L .U .
19-20 Eve r g r een Conf e r en ce Meet
at Centra l
27 N .A .I.A. DUl;rict No. 1 M eet at
Whitworth
·
·
JUNE
.
2-3 N .A,l.A. National M eet' at
So uLx !''alls . South Dakota

There's a fresh

new color look to HS&M suits this fall: olive, a low-key masculine minded green, blended with darker colors ..• a volatile
tone sometimes brown, sometimes gray, always zestful.
Olive gives great gusto to a wide range of superb suitings,
WINNERS SCORE TWO: A Stephens II basketball player, a
member of the winning MIA roundbaU team, goes up in the a.ir for
. two points , against Off~ClµDpus VI, runner-up in the 1961 intnnural
league._ Shown defending are Vern Guay (left), Mike McCullough
· (ce11ter) and Jim Black.
· ·

domestic and impor~, and adds a new shade of meaning to

the worldly new .·
tall, trim and

look of Hart Schaffner & Marx: ·
completely

BASEBALL

TENNIS

MARX

add zest-and a worldly new color look-

The 1961 Central Washington College spring sports s chedule was
announced this week by Leo Nicholson, chairman, di vision health
physical education.
The track
team will kick off the activity
March 18 Q.t- an indoor meet at
Washington State University.
The compl'-lte schedule is as
follows:

APRIL
8 U .P .S. at' Central
15 W .W .C. at Central
18" Ce ntral at S .P.C.
22. · Whitworth at Central
27 Central at P.L.u:
28 Centra.l at U.P.S.
29 Central at W.W.C.
· MAY
' 2 P.J4.u. at Central
6 Ea.Stern at Central
9 S.P. C. a t .Centra l
1 ~ Centra l at E .W.C._
1:3. Cen tral a t Whitworth
19- 20 Ever g r een M e e t at. E lle n s burg
26 - 27 N.A.I.A. D is tric t M eet at
e J UNEE l.Je n sburg

&

to1~es

.Spring Schedule
.' Led Off By Track
l Meet At WSU

APRIL
1 U .P,S. , a t Central
4 P.L.U. at · Gentral
n s ..P.C. at Central
15 Ce ntral at 'Whitworth '
' 18 Ce ntral at U.P.S.
. 22 E ast e rn at Cen traJ.
• 25 Centra l a t S.P .C.
29 Central a t P.L. U.
MAY
6 Central· at l%st e m
13 Whitworth a t · Centrai
19- 20 Eve rg r een Conferen ce
Chru11P.ions hip P lay-Offs

WA 5-7451

Srd and Pearl

STEPHENS II ................. .40 37-77
OFF CAMPUS VI ............ 24 21-45
Stephens 11 (77) Pos.
(45) Off C. VI
Lind (16) .........., ... F ................ (9) Moody
Larson (25) .....~.... F ................ (2) Allen
Gray (7) ................ C ................ (14) G.uay
Ford (15) .............. G .............. (11) Black
Zanuzoski (8) ..: ... G .............. (7) McKay .

Entries Needed
For
Swim. Meet
t

• MIA Director H arold Fieldman
has urged that everyone interested
r' in _participating in the MIA swim
m eet should see him and sign up
at .once..
·
The meet is scheduled for next
Tuesday evening. Should enough
entrijS :c9rrie · in. preliminaries wili
be stagc:d Jiefore the finals.
The events to be run include
the 50 yard free style, 50 yard
' breast stroke, 50 yard butterfly
strol?e, · 100 yard· free sty1e, 100
yar d medley relay ·and 100 yard
relay.
·
Each cioi'ntltory or organization
cru1 enter as m a ny teams as they
desire .

PAGE SEVEN

WRA WINNERS: Jo Swinford, far right, is helping Bette Story
hold the winning Women's Recreation Association trophy the team
above won this week. The presentation concluded the WRA winter
basketball · program. Front row from left are June Kilgore, Iola
France, Bonnie Olson and Donna . Hunter. Back row from left are
Gretchen Bower, Fran Birge, Betty Carrick, Miss Story and Miss
Swinford.

Try Our

COMPLETE CUStOM LAUNDRY SERVICE
For Snow White Wash and Sparkling Colors

-WASHING OR DRYING - EITHER OR BOTH
8-lb. Bundle W ash_ed, Dried, Folded -

75c

Drop Your Laundry Off on the Way to Class
Pick . It Up at Your Convenience

Bert's Laundry - Ease
One Half Block Off W. 8th

806 Columbia
Open 7:80 A.M. to 6 P.M.-Week Days

THE HUB CLOTHIERS

na.tural~

i'."-.

r.

-...•.31-

.~

PAGE EIGHT

FOCUS ON CENTRAL •••

_CH ATTING OVER THEIR dinner, G lyn da uer coeds d iscu ss t h e day's classes a nd socia l
-F rom left a re Diane H off, B etti . Jo P icat ti, Bet ty Walker, S ue W a rd, Sally Fa1·m e r, J a n ice
.Judy G leason. The coopera tive houses hire t heir o wn cooks to prepa re two m eals a day
meals on weekends. T h e cooperat ive d welle1·s fi x t h eir own snacks and b1·eakfasts. Each
has. its own dining and kitchen fac ilities.
(Photo by L ynn Lea verton )

EVEN THE best of houses ha-v e to be cleaned and Milton Jones
is giving the Elwood Manor kitchen floo r a washing. Both cooperatives do their own housework with each member being assigned a
specific t ask. Besilles doing -housework, Elwood Manor has extenively remodeled their facilities.
(Photo by Bill Carlson)
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happenings.
Ba iley, and
and limited
cooper a tive

Sweecy s Two Cooperative Houses
Feature Unique Way Of Living
1

A POPULA R TIME in a n y residence group is- the nightly bull
session held d u rin g a s tudy break or when e ve r several ·m eltlbers '
g·ath e r t ogether. Discu ssing the la t est ca mpus happenings are, from
left, Ned Swanson, John Staples, Duncan McQuarrie, Doug R ob bins,
and B r uce Yor k. Both ooope r a ti ves h a ve - been active participa n ts
in campus compe t itions this year.
(Photo by Bill Carlson )

STARTING TO CRAM FOR upcoming finals, Glyndauer coeds Judy Gleason, let, and Sally Farmer,
right, study in their quarters. Both coop.e ratives enforce study hours for t heir members. For membership in the cooperative the minimum grade standard is 2.00. The prospective members must have been
guests of the cooperative several times before they a
given admission petitions. A majority vote of current members is needed for a new member's acceptance.

re

ENJOYING A MEAL in their private dining room, Elwood men gather around the table. From
left ai:e Glen Hansen, John Staples, Jerry Aust, Jerry Anderson, Mick Barrus, and Bill Nakishima. Elwood, the men's coope1-ative, has 19 residents this quarter with a capacity for -26. Elwood also has several
resident members who pa.y dues and a.ttend meeting s but do not reside In the house. Their sister co-op,
Glyndauer, has 12 residents. Both groups are under college supervision with each cooperative having
a resident house counselor.
(Phofu by Bill Carlson)

TRACING THE tablecloth design with her pencil, Linda Smith
relaxes with other Glyndauer coeds, Betty Walker, left and Dixie
Walker, right. Both cooperatives have their own· living rooms for
receiving guests.- An unusual feature of the cooperatives are the
sleeping porches, instead of individual bedrooms for the residents.
The sleeping porch idea is modeled a fter a similar system in fraternities and SOl'orities.
(Photo by Lynn Leaverton)

Co-op Presidents Proise Atmosphere
I

INDULGING IN a typical coed pastime, Dixie Walker talks on
the phone. The Glyndauer cooperative located across from Kennedy
'hall, was put into operation this year with Linda Smith as president.
Elwood Manqr is eJ\joyjng its secon~ year of 9~!1JJi~n at i~ J.iµpy
Street a.ddr~ l\~ic~ Bilrr;us .is ibis year's ElwOOd president.
·
(Plmto b y Lynn Leaverton )
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